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Just started taking the product and overall well-being, increased mental clarity and physical energy is amazing. In my seventies and would recommend this product to everyone. AmazingLYNN VALENTZ 02/05/2019 I felt better when I was taking telogenesis, my thinking was clearer, I just like the
productDONETTA 04/05/2019I feel like they help me stay mentally and physically sharp. I'm a 57-year-old man in good health. I stay active with a walking routine about 3 to 3 times a week for 3 to 4 miles at a time, and also exercise body weight about 2 to 3 times a week. RANDY 03/01/2019 If you are
not 100% satisfied with your product for any reason, you are covered by our 100% money back guarantee (does not cover shipping and handling) for 90 days. For a refund, please contact our customer support team at (800-384-8308 and we will refund your purchase, no questions asked, no issues. The
latest research confirms that adult stem cells are critical to keeping your body running at peak performance. But will people soon be able to increase their own adult stem cell levels? For more information, researchers at UCLA recently discovered a master switch inside cells - one that helps convert
visceral fat into pure, usable energy. Read more I'm Dr. Rand McClain, co-founder of LCR Health.At Regenerative &amp; Sports Medicine, my clinic in Santa Monica, California, I work with elite athletes, CEOs, celebrities, and people like you who want to make the most of what's available to optimize
health. I use state-of-the-art technologies – stem cells, hormone replacement, platelet-rich plasma therapy, cryotherapy, and more – to help my clients look and feel younger. My story, I think I mean a little differently. I run my practice a little differently. And that's because I got to where I am a little different.
It wasn't, I became an accountant. (If you've ever seen me or met me, you know it's not because I like crunchy numbers.) Like many of you, I followed in my parents' footsteps. My dad was an accountant, so I was naturally destined to be an accountant, too. At least That's what I thought. But one day I
ended up in the basement of a windowless public energy company, with years and years of tax and audit files spread out in front of me. It was the last straw. That's when I packed my briefcase, went up to the lobby, got on the nearest phone booth (remember you?) and called my boss. I'm sorry, I told
him. I just can't do it anymore. In a wheelchair in my 40s, I've been digging around for a couple of years, working on all sorts of special jobs - from lifeguard to boxer in South America. At one point I even had the opportunity to try out a professional football team! That's where the trouble started. I was told
that in order to make a spring ball, I would have to put on 10 pounds to weigh 260 pounds. During one of my heavy lifting sessions I tried to squat over 500 pounds - I started falling forward. Now, in those days, when you started falling forward while squatting, the board was looking up to the ceiling. I
looked fine - and thanks to an innately weak neck, I crushed about 25% of my spinal cord. When I went to the hospital, the doctors told me I'd be in a wheelchair when I was 40. Within six months, I was back in the gym squatting 365 pounds for more reps. Those doctors are crazy, I thought. The truth is, I
was never satisfied with what the medical status quo had agreed.Dr. McClain's Path, which I took to medical school, was not entirely conventional because I started by studying traditional Chinese medicine (TCM). Western medicine is great at treating the symptoms of the disease, especially acute and
life-threatening health problems, but not always so great at finding and treating causes or, treating chronic and more specific diseases. I believed there had to be another way and wanted to learn everything I could about both approaches. During my clinical training in Eastern medicine, I quickly realized
that while TCM has many useful tools and some advantages over Western medicine, it was limited both in the drug itself - especially in acute situations - and to the legal extent with which I could practice. I enrolled in Western medical schools and was accepted, graduated and eventually accepted into a
medical residency program at the University of Southern California.After internship, I began my own private practice, where I have since helped tens of thousands of patients take control of their health. But it wasn't until my friend asked for help that I was ready to take the leap from recommending store-
bought supplements to designing my own formula based on the latest, most cutting-edge research. I spent Saturday afternoon brooding over the study and started watching a few natural extracts I knew were backed by Eastern and Western medicine to make it a special blend. And you wouldn't know, he
came right back: That was great, Rand - can you do more to me? It worked so well, my friend started sharing the formula with his friends. Well, that made me think... What else was out there that could naturally help people manage their weight, improve their energy, feel stronger, and help them achieve a
healthy, long lifespan? That personal quest led me to co-found my own company, LCR Health.LCR Health was created with one mission in mind: Using the purest and strongest natural compound on earth to help everyone achieve the freedom to live a longer, healthier and more active life. All my life,
people have always said no to me. They said I'd never get into med school at my age. They said they'd never accept me for a medical checkup. program at my age. They said I can't beat prostate cancer. Well, I didn't listen to the naysayers. And now these powerful natural patterns have already improved
the lives of people around the world. And I am absolutely committed to helping you reach your highest potential, which will help you live a longer, happier, healthier life. To your longevity, Dr. Rand McClain Co-Founder and Chief Medical Officer of LCR Health Want the Truth About Stem Cells? Start with
this video D.O.Dr. McClain earned a medical degree from Western University and completed his internship at the University of Southern California's Keck School of Medicine Residency Program (USC California Hospital) and collaborated with some of the best and original innovators in sports,
rejuvenating, restorative ('Anti-Aging'),cosmetic and family medicine. High quality care helpful and kind staff secured your concerns unique care specific to your situation I look back and wish I had contacted Dr. McClain years ago. TRT therapy with him was a complete 100% improvement in my life. S.g.
At the age of 52, I found myself completely exhausted: no energy, I couldn't get out of bed, constantly looking for coffee to outage me at 4pm. Dr. Rand McClain changed my perspective, my body, my focus. Within six months I was back racing and competing at a higher level than before and qualifying for
Kona again. Billy B I researched TRT thoroughly, and when I was a UK doctor who really seemed to know his stuff was Dr Rand McClain at psr in Santa Monica. I had a consultation with Dr. McClain where all my questions were answered clearly and TRT was explained to me.C.W. Subscribe to updates
Stay up to date with leaders in the area Learn more with your free 15 Min. Phone consultation Use our planning system to book a meeting that works best with your schedule. Availability is based on our office hours in Santa Monica, CA. By filling in the above information, we can offer meeting times that
work best with your schedule. In the next step, you can choose the time that suits you best. Your initial telephone consultation will take approximately 15 minutes. After you send your information, we'll send you a confirmation of your meeting in your inbox. You know that you need to eat different healthy
foods every day to stay healthy. But you might wonder if that's enough. Should you also take dietary supplements? Which and how much? Are they safe? Work? Will they communicate with your medication? With over 50,000 supplement products to choose from – pills, pills, drinks, bars – it can be
overwhelming. If you go for what you see on daytime talk shows and late night infomercials, these products will help you lose weight without diet or exercise, protecting you from colds and flu to keep your heart, brain or liver healthy, and much, much more. But where can Go over the cut through the hype
and get reliable information? The Federal Bureau of Dietary Supplements is one of the excellent sources. The ODS, which is part of the National Institutes of Health, conducts, finances and evaluates research into dietary supplements. They know what works and what doesn't, what's safe and what still
needs to be studied. If these marketing demands on dietary supplements are hard to swallow, and you're hungry for accurate, science-based information that's easily digestible, the Food Supplements Authority can help. Watch these videos from ODS: And visit ods. From. NIH.GOV for more information.
User Comments 5 Answered Questions Active-PK is a revolutionary new formula designed to help you in the fight against belly fat. It claims to help you shed extra pounds through the AMPK activation process; so-called mobile master switch. Is there actually any science, but does this formula have the
right dose of ingredients? Our research team stepped in; monitoring of current studies on active ingredients. Most of the science cited on the active-PK website indicates clinical outcomes with higher doses than the active-PK formula provides. Let's see if Active-PK can keep its promises. Active-PK can
be purchased through its official website. What does Active-PK mean? Active PK is a weight loss formula designed by LCR Health to combat belly fat buildup. According to the manufacturer, Active PK's goal is to help you feel healthier and stronger in your body (of course, when you lose weight). It
assigns this weight loss function to a formula known as AMPK activation. Further research on AMPK shows that it is an enzyme warning your body against storing fat. This, however, tells the body to make a useful conversion of fat into energy. Hence the stronger result of the body. This means that you
get to kiss persistent fatigue and unsolicited cravings goodbye. You can also throw your hands open to higher energy levels and wait for it, a smaller waist circumference. Biomedicine and Drug Therapy – There is a lot of research on Berberine. There is some indication that doses of 300mg and up may
work on cholesterol and gut health in human results. Obesity (Silver Spring) – With 12 weeks of supplementation, research shows reduced weight and BMI in study participants using gynostemma. Research states these results suggest that [gynostemma pentaphyllum] supplementation may be effective
for treating obese individuals. DMSO: Goals and Therapies – Current evidence suggests that quercetin intake has not shown a significantly beneficial effect on weight loss. Active-PK CompetitorsHow does active PK Start? Active-PK was designed and formulated by a team of biochemical and nutritional
experts from los Angeles manufacturing company LCR (Live Cell Research) Health. This team is one of the Doctors in Regenerative Health, Dr. Rand McClain. Along with his team, Dr. McClain created an Active-PK formula as a medium to help individuals achieve fast and realistic weight loss goals. Its
goal was to develop a supplement not only useful throughout the weight loss process, but also beneficial for overall health at the cellular level. Other LCR Health Products Telegenesis GP-Slim Prime ATP QL-5 Midogen UltimateH2 Master Cell Sirtogen Active Stem Advanced Joint Support Pro Krill 1000
Go below for one of the best products we've seen over the past year. Active PK claims LCR Health claims that active PK can help fight belly fat for a healthier and stronger body from the information provided on its website. It uses a formula that activates AMPK in the body to reduce back to cravings,
reduce fatigue, and clear hazy minds. It also claims Active-PK provides a slimmer waistline with regular use. LCR Health also declared Active-PK safe, although it did not state to what extent it was safe. It is suitable for vegans, does not contain caffeine or dairy products and does not have synthetic
additives. Oh yes, the website also clause ... third party is tested for safety and cleanliness. But don't worry; we will guide you through our findings so that you can decide for yourself the veracity of these claims. Active-PK also boasts a three-component blend that supports weight loss. We think the
strength of LCR lies in the supposed strength of its ingredients to handle weight loss. Therefore, it makes a proud offer of a 90-day full refund on every Active-PK supplement purchase. It's so sure of Active-PK's effectiveness that LCR Health offers a 90-day, 100% replacement if you don't see active-pk
results. Active PK ingredients active PK ingredients include: Berberine Gynostemma Pentaphyllum Quercetin Dihydrate Berberin The U.S. National Library of Medicine states that berberine is a chemical found in several plant species. According to metabolism, Berberine has been shown to regulate
glucose and lipid metabolism in vitro and in vivo. Gynostemma Pentaphyllum According to alternative therapies in health and medicine, gynostemma may have a role in weight loss. Quercetin dihydrate According to the National Cancer Institute, quercetin is a polyphenolic acid that is found in several plant
sources. Specifically, it can be found in onions, cherries, broccoli, and cherries, according to the Pharmacognosia Review.  Nutrients found that quercetin can have beneficial effects on inflammation and immunity. Does Active-PK work? Active PK does not have scientific evidence to prove its
effectiveness. However, there's research regarding Berberine, gynostemma pentaphyllum, and quercetin dihydrate. One can see the significant role AMPK plays in reducing fat and producing energy in the body. Remember that the results vary from person to person. Let's see what should look like. Active
PK Benefits and Results of LCR Health States Active-PK Benefits include: Increasing The Energy Boost of Belly Fat Clear Brain Fog Promoting Healthy Body Active-PK Reviews Active-PK Reviews tell us that the supplement did not work for some. One of the complaints concerned the ineffectiveness of



the amendment. However, positive messages that outweigh the negative ones seem to put Active-PK in a good light. One customer said she took Active-PK for ten days and saw a weight loss of 5 pounds with a fat reduction in her arms, mid-section, chin, and neck and a significant improvement in her
sleep pattern – although not related to Active-PK. Another customer said she lost her full waist size and 28 pounds in 3 months using a weight loss supplement. While another customer who happens to be on the big side said that his cognitive function has become sharper, energy levels have increased,
and cravings have dropped significantly. He said he has not seen any significant weight loss, but will continue with the product because of the additional benefits he has gained. The details of Active PK and Weight Loss Active-PK is primarily a weight loss pill claiming to utilize the balance of the body's
enzyme to induce weight loss through the natural and biochemical process. It is formulated by the AMPK activator to increase the level of AMPK in the body. On the other hand, increasing AMPK helps break down fat, which then produces energy by accelerating fat loss in the body. What's more? Clinical
studies show how AMPK can slow down the rate of response to appetite. So, making diets relatively easier as dieters can now take it slow on caloric intake. How to take Active PK The manufacturer recommends taking two Active-PK capsules with a glass of water. Please note that you will take Active-PK
with or without food. Ingredients go to work throughout the day once the body digests capsules. Potential active PK side effects While there are no mentions of side effects from Active-PK, there's a chance some may experience side effects from Active-PK ingredients, based on research on its ingredients
from sources such as the Journal of the American Heart Association. Gynostemma Pentaphyllum When taken in the short term (less than five months), all indications show Gynostemma Pentaphyllum may be safe if taken orally. Some users may experience: Increased stool nausea berberine as long as it
is only for a short period of time, all indications point to Berberine being safe to apply to the skin or mouth. Berberine warnings and precautions include: Never give Berberin to newborns. If you are pregnant, avoid using it. Avoid use if you are breast-eating. Quercetin Dihydrate Quercetin is a plant pigment
found in many well-known plants such as green tea, onions, berries and apples. You can also find it in red wine, Gingko Biloba and Sucne dotted. Headaches Armor with oral use Any Active-PK lawsuits or BBB complaints? LCR Health, the creators of Active-PK, are accredited by the Better Business
Bureau and have an A+ rating. The company has 46 customer reviews and 20 complaints. Active-PK Alternatives Ultimately, when it comes to finding the right weight loss supplements, there are a million and one bottle capsules on the market eager for your attention – each one with one reason or
another reason why you should go for it. We know that the task of finding the right one can be nerve-racking and time consuming, and frankly, we haven't brought you lasting relief. The best way to find out if a particular weight loss supplement is right for you and will work for you is to consult with your
doctor and also give it a load down from your medical history. Active-PK Prices 1 bottle: $89.95 3 bottles: $242.85 6 bottles: $455.70 I have to take the first thing, preferably on an empty stomach.- Since I took this product. I found a difference when it's taken and when I don't. I have maintained my weight
loss gains. Branden Casey Brown Did not notice any change after taking this product for a month, I think I paid a high price for nothing, HONEST. Amazon CustomerI do not buy it for weight loss, although the first time I used it, I lose weight. What I like about it is that it dropped my cholesterol by 40
points, and it's good to help control my sugar, too. I'm not diabetic, but even though my sugar is still within the normal range, it has been increasing some, and it's gotten back below 100. But I think it's too expensive. Colorado Red RiderFoot on Active-PK Will Active-PK Get Rid of Excess Body Fat?
Based on the active ingredients, there's a chance you'll see positive results. We like the formula, the research supporting the claim, as well as the positive customer experience. There are no concerns with this, given all the positive support for the supplement. We live in a world where lifestyle changes are
necessary for weight loss. But it can be very hard to lose weight with these types of changes without help. This is where technology has brought us the answer research proves works. Among the best weight loss applications we've seen in years is Noom. Unlike many others, Noom comes with human
coaching, not just some advice thrown together from the internet. It also provides users with meal plans and exercise tracking so you can stick to the changes for good. Dietspotlight readers are currently able to sign up for noom's free trial offer just to reach our site. Learn more about Noom » »
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